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The State of New Hampshire

Department of Environmental Services
NHDES
Robert-R. Scott, Commissioner

September 7, 2020
His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and The Honorable Council
State House

Concord, NH 03301
REQUESTED ACTION

Approve Gregory and Jane Sangalis' request to perform the following work on Lake Winnipesaukee in
Moultonborough. File # 2020-01166. This project will not have significant impact on or adversely affect the
values of Lake Winnipesaukee.

Fill 156 square feet of lakebed to extend an existing breakwater to a total length of 45 feet; remove existing 6
foot X 31 foot and 4 foot x 32 foot permanent piers, and install a 6 foot x 43 foot piling pier and a 4 foot x 46
foot cantilevered pier adjacent to the breakwater; install a 3-pile ice protection cluster, single seasonal boatlift
and two seasonal personal watercraft lifts on an average of 137 feet of frontage along Lake Winnipesaukee on
Long Island in Moultonborough.
The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services(NHDES)imposed the following conditions as part
of this approval:
1. In accordance with Env-Wt 307.16, all work shall be done in accordance with the approved plans dated
April 27, 2020 by Watermark Marine Construction, as received by the NH Department of Environmental
Services(NHDES)on May 27, 2020.
2. This permit shall not be effective until it has been recorded in the Carrol County Registry of Deeds and a
copy of the recorded permit has been provided to the NHDES as required pursuant to RSA 482-A:3, and
Env-Wt 314.02.

3. All portions ofthe docking structures, including the breakwater toe-of-slope, shall be located at least 20
feet from the abutting property lines and no watercraft shall be secured to the docking facility such that it
crosses over the imaginary extension ofthe property lines over.the surface water as required by RSA 482A:3, XIII.

4. In accordance with Env-Wt (e) 512.04(e), the breakwater, when measured from the normal high water line
(Elev. 504.32), shall have no point more than 50 feet from the normal high water line, a total length of no
more than 45 feet and a gap of 6 feet or more between the breakwater and shoreline.
5. In accordance with Env-Wt 512.05(b), no rocks shall be stockpiled in any jurisdictional area.
6. Any subdivision of the property frontage will require removal of a sufficient portion of the docking
structures to comply with the dock size and density requirements in effect at the time ofthe subdivision as
required to maintain compliance with Env-Wt 314.02 and Env-Wt 513.12.
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7. No portion of the cantilevered docking structure shall extend more than 46 feet from the shoreline at full
lake elevation (Elev. 504.32) pursuant to Env-Wt 513.22,(a).
8. No portion of the pile supported docking structure shall extend more than 43 feet from the shoreline at
full lake elevation (Elev. 504.32) pursuant to Env-Wt 513.22,(a).
9. In accordance with Env-Wt 513.21(c), a seasonal lift shall be installed and removed the same as a seasonal
dock, as described In Env-Wt 513.22(b).
10. The use of this structure shall be limited to the docking and securing of watercraft as required to comply
with Env-Wt 307.09.

11. Owners of permanent docking structures which are not maintained so as to be structurally sound and
usable for their Intended purpose shall remove those docking structures in accordance with Env-Wt
513.22(c), to prevent hazards to public safety, navigation, and recreation.
12. The owner understands and accepts that should these docking structures be found to have an
unreasonable Impact on the ability of abutting owners to use and enjoy their properties or the public's
right to navigation, passage, and use of the resource for commerce and recreation the structures shall be
subject to removal pursuant to RSA 482-A:l, RSA 482-A;ll,(2), and Env-Wt 513.03 (a).

13. Piling supporting the docking structures shall be spaced a minimum of 12 feet apart as measured piling
center to piling center pursuant to Env-Wt 513.22,(a).

14. Activities that produce suspended sediment in jurisdictlonal areas that provide value as bird migratory
areas or fish and shellfish spawning or nursery areas, shall be done so as to avoid and minimize discharges
of dredged material or placement of fill material during spawning or breeding seasons by using water
quality protection techniques as specified In Env-Wt 307 and timing of project as specified in Env-Wt
307.10(g) or (h), as applicable.
15. Work authorized shall be carried out in accordance with Env-Wt 307 such that appropriate turbidity
controls are in place to protect water quality, that no turbidity escapes the immediate dredge area, and
that appropriate turbidity controls shall remain until suspended particles have settled and water at the
work site has returned to normal clarity.
16. All dredged and excavated material and construction-related debris shall be placed outside of those areas
subject to RSA 482-A or RSA-483-B unless a permit for the deposition of materials within those areas has
been obtained as required per RSA 482-A:3 or RSA 483-B:5-b respectively.
17. No activity shall be conducted in such a way as to cause or contribute to any violation of surface water
quality standards specified In RSA 485-A:8 or Env-Wq 1700 as required pursuant to Env-Wt 307.03(a).
18. No agitating or heating device shall be installed for the purpose of Inhibiting the formation of Ice in
proximity to the approved structures unless it has been registered with the municipal clerk of the town in
which such device shall be operated pursuant to RSA 270:34 Registration Required.
19. Pursuant to RSA 270:33, Heating, Agitating, or Other Devices in Public Waters; Safety Hazard, no agitating
or heating device Installed in accordance with RSA 270:34 shall inhibit or prevent the natural formation of
ice In such a manner as to impede either the Ingress or egress to or from the Ice from any property other
than that of the owner of the device.

20. Pursuant to RSA 482-A:14, RSA 482-A:14-b, and RSA 482-A:14-c, NHDES Is authorized to take appropriate
compliance actions should it be determined that, based upon additional Information which becomes
available, any of the structures depicted as "existing" on the plans submitted by or on behalf of the
permittee were not previously permitted or grandfathered.
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EXPLANATION

The NHDES approved this project on July 31, 2020. The NHDES supported its decision with the following
findings:
1. This Is a major Impact project per Administrative Rule Env-Wt 513.24(c)(3), the proposed docking
structures are proposed adjacent to and attached to a breakwater.
2. The applicant has an average of 137 feet of frontage along Lake Winnlpesaukee.
3. A maximum of 2 slips may be permitted on this frontage per Rule Env-Wt 513.12, Frontage Requirements
for Private and Non-commercial Docking Structures.

4. The proposed docking facility will provide 2 slips as defined per RSA 482-A:2, VIII, and therefore meets
Rule Env-Wt 513.12.

5. The NHDES finds that because the project is not of significant public interest and will not significantly
impair the resources of Lake Winnipesaukee a public hearing under RSA 482-A:8 is not required.
6. The local Conservation Commission submitted written comments that the extension of the existing
docking structure should be reduced to 6 and 7 feet, not the 12 and 13 feet requested by the applicant.
7. The applicant has provided the NHDES with evidence that the property has insufficient water depth as
required by Env-Wt 513.08(b).
8. The NHDES has accepted the evidence of the physical hardship and approved the extension of a pile and
cantilevered pier beyond that permissible under Env-Wt 513.11(a)(1)(b).
9. The NHDES finds that the project as proposed and conditioned meets the requirements of RSA 482-A and
the Wetlands Program Code of Administrative Rules Chapters Env-Wt 100 - 900.
Application file documents are being forwarded to the Governor and the Executive Council in connection with
their consideration of this matter pursuant to RSA 482-A:3,ll.(a) as it is a major project in public waters of the
state.

We respectfully request your approval of this item.

Robert R. Scott
Commissioner
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Water Division/Land Resources Management
Wetlands Bureau
Check the Status of vour Application

RSA/Rule: RSA 482-A/Env-Wt 100-900
TOWN NAME: Mbultohbord

APPLICANT'S NAME:SANGALIS
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A person may request a waiver to requirements in Rules Env-Wt 100-900 to accommodate situations where strict

adherence to the requirements would not be in the best interests of the public or the environment. A person may also
request a waiver of standard for existing dwellings over water pursuant to RSA482-A:26, III (b). For more information,
please consult the request form.

:species'dr.'ha6itats^cda'rtal areaV:;^de"sighatedTjyefe^
Has the required planning been completed?

: Yes

.V '

\

^

No

Does the property contain a PRA? 0 Yes ^ No. If yes, provide the following information:
/

♦

Does the project qualify for an Impact Classification Adjustment or a Project-Type Exception (See Env-Wt 407.02

, and Env-Wt 407.04)? [n] Yes 1^ No
• Protected species or habitat? [vj Yes

No. If yes, species or habitat name(s): Lilil

NHB Project ID #: 20.^11175

Bog? [0 Yes ^ No
Floodplain wetland contiguous to a tier 3 or higher watercourse? [T] Yes ^ No
Designated Prime Wetland or duly-established 100-foot buffer?
Yes ^ No
Sand dune, tidal wetland, tidal water, or undeveloped tidal buffer zone? [21 Yes ^ No
Is the property within a Designated River corridor? 03 Yes ^ No. If yes, provide the following information:
•

Name of Local River Management Advisory Committee (LAC):

• A copy of the application was sent to the LAC on Month: 13 Day:

Year:

For stream crossing projects, provide watershed size: N/[A
For dredging projects, is the subject property contaminated?
If yes, list contaminant: f/-

YesD^ No

Is there potential to impact impaired waters, class A waters, or outstanding resource waters? [H] Yes 1^ No
lrm(5)des.nh.eov or (603) 271-2147
NHDES Wetlands Bureau, 29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095
www.des.nh.gov
2020-01-28
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SECTION 2i;^PROJEC]rDESeRiPTION;(EnvjWt'311.04(l)^

./

Prnvinp ;i .hripf np^rrintinn'nf^thpinmiprranW the mirhrtco nf

and,would be readily approyed in its entirety s6rEni?-vy,t 513:23
vModlficatlbnyshbuldrndtappIv;

This;site^mee.tS).the.criter>a:for:Perrnanent docks, ice clusters, and breakwater construction.

The:proiectiWjlLbe.sur.rounded,with;a,turbidity curtain during vyprk and until stabilization.

SECTrON'3^:i>R6lEGfiLbCAW6N^^^^^^^

^^PA^v^^?:yy^^Ay.PAR§rvQ?.ll^eppjjca.pons^f;^^^

for each rriunicipality within which wetland Inipacts occur:-, v?

ADDRESS: 3Siwjncl^BoifePrlve

TOWN/CITY: Moiiltonboro'

TAX.MAP/BLOCK/LOT/UNIT:2^d32?600
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY(USGS)TOPO MAP WATERBODY NAME: Winnipesaukee'
Gil N/A
(Optional) LATITUDE/LONGITUDE in decimal degrees

43.633153*' North

(to five decimal places):

...
71.345861° West

SECTION 4 - APPLICANT(DESIRED PERMIT HOLDER)INFORMATION (Env-Wt 311.04(a))
If the applicant is aiv)trust
pr a.company, then complete with the trust or company information.
NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

TOWN/CITY-

STATE:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

PHONE:: ;'"' J

FAX:

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION: By initialing here:

ZIP CODE

^ I hereby authorize NHDES to communicate all matters

relative to this application electronically.

SEaiON 5.?AUTHbRIZED.i\6
(Env-Wt 311.04(c))
m:na: ■ '.■■ ■
-■
LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, M.I.: GpM^S'lI^CWCOMPANY NAME: Watermafk'MarinXGqnstr^^^^^

MAILING ADDRESS: 1218 Union Avenue

TOWN/CITY: Labonia

STATE: NH

EMAIL ADDRESS: pwg@:ddJkTb^^

FAX: 603-524-8100

ZIP CODE: 03246

PHONE: 630-293^4000

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION: By initialing here PWG. I hereby authorize NHDES to communicate all matters relative
to this application electronically.
Irm@des-nh.gov or (603) 271-2147
NHDES Wetlands Bureau, 29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095
www.des.nh.gov
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SECTIONiiSy PRORERT^OWNER INFORMA^^^

PLICANT)!Env.-msfl d4(b

Jfjthejowner ls.a :trust;Or.a company;^.tHen complete wjth the^trust or corripanyjinfo'mation.v'
;Same as'applicant''''-'.,;fjil'
-V - .7;'.
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NAME: OWNERllS^APPLICANTi
MAILING ADDRESS:

STATE:0

TOWN/CITy:rV.W
EMAIL ADDRESS:

FAX:CZ3

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION: Bv initialing here

ZIP CODE:
PHONE:

:'i 1 herebv authorize NHDFS to rommiiniratp nil mattprc rplatiwp

to this application electronically.
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Describe how the resource-specific criteria have been met for each Chapter listed above (please attach information
about stream crossings, coastal resources, prime wetlands, or non-tidal.wetlands and surface waters).

boatslips:t6^p>:byi^e:safe:cl6ckVfi'ejlhuti)s'sh'ailow!:afeal^^
tfermanehtidbck^cfite'riajfor^ap^^^^
Twd!boa"tslips(ar^all6we"d atithis^sitg":(137jfta^£-frontage);uh

Thls:siterrheetS3thetGntena';foriB/WxonstruGtlon:uhWpEhv-Wt 513'.02>513104,^and 512-05^^
irhis%ite^mi&ets^th'e'criteria:f6r}perm'ane>it^dock-construh"lon.uh'dehEhvr^^
IThis pfblectmeets^the-crlterla fdhddckln'R'structuresTuh1ieKEriv.^Wf5l370"3) 5l'3"?l"Q"/andi51

SECTION;8>'AYOIDANCEAND:MINIMIZAHON,v"--V-.;:

--'ar

• .. '^Vy

--v. ; J"';' ^ 'tV- ---'

Impacts within wetland jurisdiction must be avoided to the maximum extent practicable (Env-Wt 313.03(a)). If all
Impacts cannot be avoided, a functional assessment is required for minor and major projects (Env-Wt 311.03(b)(10)).
Any project with unavoidable jurisdictional impacts must then be minirnized as described in the Wetlands Best
Management Practice Techniques For Avoidance and Minimization and the Wetlands Permitting: Avoidance.
Minimization and Mitigation Fact Sheet.

Please refer to the application checklist to ensure that you have attached all documents related to avoidance and
minimization, as well as functional assessment (where applicable). You can use the Avoidance and Minimization
Checklist, the Avoidance and Minimization Narrative, or your own avoidance and minimization narrative.

IrmOdes.nh.gQv or (603) 271-2147
NHDES Wetlands Bureau, 29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095
www.des.nh.gov
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'llF/unav6ida|3lejuVlsdicti_6niinmpacts>e^^^^
^but'not more thah:90?days pVorto submi^
Mitigation Pre-Applicatlon Meeting Date: Month: jTj Day: Q Year:

)

(1^ N/A - Mitigation is not required)

SE(^ION:iOTTriEjPROJECTME^CQMP,E^^^^

j

-Have you-submitted'axompensatorY'mitigation'proposal that m'e'etrthe7equire'm^ntsof En^-Wt"800^for"air'

permanent impacts that will remain after avoidance and minimization demonstration?

Yes 0No

N/A - Mitigation is not required)
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JURISDICTIONALAREA

SF

LF

EI3
E3

Forested Wetland
Scrub-shrub Wetland

Emergent Wetland
Wet Meadow
Vernal Pool

Designated Prime Wetland
Duly-established l(X)-foot Prime Wetland
Buffer

Intermittent / Ephemeral* Stream
Perennial Stream or River

Lake / Pond

Docking - Lake / Pond
Docking-River
Bank - Intermittent Stream

. EZll
EZl
ra

[SSI

EH
m
ClTl
[HI

IHl

283

net-0

La
CHI

Esa
IHB

tiSl

Bank - Perennial Stream / River

Bank/shoreline - Lake / Pond

Undeveloped Tidal Buffer Zone (TBZ)

1™
SL
LL]
EE]
ca

Previously-developed TBZ
Docking - Tidal Water

1:CJ

Tidal Waters
Tidal Marsh
Sand Dune

TOTAL

perrnlt'.per.R'ul^^^^^

283

' TEMPORARY
ATF

SF

m
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EO
CD
ED
m

EH
ni3
k:j
EH

ED

033

ED
0
□
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
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0
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1
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0
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033
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0
ED
0
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0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
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SECnON U - APPUCAT10N FEE(RSA 482-A3,1)

n MINIMUM IMPAa FEE: Flat fee of $400

□ NON-ENFORCEMENT RELATED, PUBUCLY-FUNDED AND SUPERVISED RESTORATION PROJECTS, REGARDLESS OF
IMPACT CLASSIFICATION: Flat fee of $400 (refer to RSA482-A:3,1(c) for restrictions)

^ MINOR OR MAJOR IMPACT PEE; Calculate using the table below:
Permanent and temporary (non-docking)

X $0.40=

4 SF

.Seasonal.docking.structure

$

1.60

-x-$2-.00 =—$■

-SF.

Permanent docking structure

283 SF
X $4.00= $l;132;00
Projects proposing shoreline structures (Including docks) add $400 = $ I'^OTOO

Total =

$ 1,533;60

The application fee for minor or major Impact is the above calculated total or $400, whichever Is greater = $ '.
SECTION 13 - PROJEa CLASSIFICATION (Env-Wt 306.05)
Indicate the project classification.

n Minimum Impact Project

F71 Minor Project

Major Project

SECTION 14 r REQUIRED aRTIFIOVTIOftt (Env-Wt 311.11)
Initial each box below to certify:
Ini

To the best of the signer's knowledge and belief, all required notifications have been provided.

The information submitted on or with the application is true, complete, and not misleading to the best of the

m signer's knowledge and belief.
The signer understands that:

• The submission of false, incomplete, or misleading Information constitutes grounds for NHDES to:
1.
2.
3.

Deny the application.

Revoke any approval that is granted based on the information. And

If the signer is a certified wetland scientist, licensed surveyor, or professional engineer licensed to
practice in New Hampshire, refer the matter to the joint board of licensure and certification

In

established by RSA 310-A:1.

The signer is subject to the penalties specified In New Hampshire law for falsification in official matters,
currently RSA 641.

The signature shall constitute authorization for the municipal conservation commission and the

Department to inspect the site of the proposed project, except for minimum Impact trail projects, where
the signature shall authorize only the Department to inspect the site pursuant to RSA 482-A:6, II.

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, each property owner signature shall constitute certification by

the signer that he or she is aware of the application being filed and does not object to the filing.
SECTION 15 .- REQUIRED SIGNATURE (Env-Wt 311.04(d); Env-Wt 311.11)

X

SIGN

WNER :

PRINT NAME LEGIBLY:

S'/f^<S4L-ls

DATE:

SIGNATURE (AP^CANT, IF DIFFERENT FROM OWNER):

PRINT NAME LEGIBLY:

DATE:

SIGNATURE (AGENT, IF APPLICABLE):

PRINT NAME LEGIBLY:

DATE:

lrmg>de&.nh.Bov or (603) 271-2147

NHDES Wetlands Bureau. 29 Haien Drive, PO Box 95, Concord, NH 033C2-0C95
www.des.nh.eov
2020-01-28
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As required by RSA 482-A:3,1(a),(1), 1 hereby certify that the applicant has filed four application forms, four detailed
plans, and four USGS location maps with the town/city indicated below.
TOWN/CITY CLERK SIGNATURE:

PRINT NAME LEGIBLY: fit®

TOWN/CITY:

DATE:

DIRECTIONS FOR TOWN/CITY CLERK:
PerRSA482-A:3, 1(a)(1)

1.
2.

IMMEDIATELY sign the orifinal application form and four copies in the signature space provided above.
Return the signed original application form and attachments to the applicant so that the applicant may
submit the application form and attachments to NHDES by mail or hand delivery.

3.

IMMEDIATELY distribute a copy of the application with one complete set of attachments to each of the

following bodies: the municipal Conservation Commission, the local governing body (Board of Selectmen or
Town/City Council), and the Planning Board. And
4.

Retain one copy of the application form and one complete set of attachments and make them reasonably
accessible for public review.

DIRECTIONS FOR APPLICANT:

Submit the single, original permit application form bearing the signature of the Town/City Clerk, additional materials,
and the application fee to NHDES by mail or hand delivery at the address at the bottom of this page.

Sangalis Property
Moultonboro, NH
TM/Lot: 291-032-000
lrm(5)des.nh.gov or(603) 271-2147

NHOES Wetlands Bureau, 29 Hazen Drive. PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095
www.des.nh.gov
2020-01-28
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New Hampshire Natural Heritage Bureau

To:

Paul Goodwin

Date: 4/28/2020

Watermark Marine Construction
1218 Union Avenue

Laconia, NH 03246

.Hrom:^NH-Natural-Neritage-BureauRe:

Review by NH Natural Heritage Bureau of request dated 4/28/2020

NHB File ID:-NHB^O-IITS
Location:

••

Applicant: Greg & Jane Sangalis

Tax Map(s)/Lot(s): 291 Lots 032 & 031

Moultonborough

Project Description: add length to existing dockage arid breakwaters for safe
dockage (legal boatslips) due to shallow water at the sites

The NH Natural Heritage database has-been checked for/ecords of rare species and exemplary natural
communities near the area rnapped bOlow. the species considered Include those listed as Threatened or

Endangered by either the state of New Hampshire or^the federal'govern'rhentWe currently have no recorded
occurrences for sensitive* species near,this project area.

"v.

A negative result(no record in our database) does not mean.that a sensitive species is not present. Our data
can only tell you of known occurrences, based on information gathered by qualified biologists and reported to
our office. However many areas have never been surveyed, or have only been" surveyed for certain species.
An on-site survey vyould provide better information on what species and communities are indeed present.
•This report is valid through 4/27/2021.

Department of Resources and Economic Development
Division of Forests and Lands
(603) 271 -2214 fax: 271-6488

DRED/NHB
172 Pembrolcc Road
Concord NH 03301

New Hampshire Natural Heritage Bureau

MAP OF PROJECT BOUNDARIES FOR NHB FILE ID: NHB20.1175
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Department of Resources and Economic Development

DRED/NHB

Division of Forests and Lands

172 Pembroke Road

(603) 271-2214

Concord NH 03301

fax:271-6488

ABUTTER LIST:
291-032-000:

291-031-000:

Gregory Sangalis

SITE

SANGALIS GREGORY 2012 FAMILY TRUST ET AL
SANGALIS GREGORY THEODORE TRUSTEE

291-044-000:

Austin, Wilbur & Barbara Grantor Trusts
Hollis Austin Co-Trustee

Austin, Wilbur & Barbara Grantor Trusts
Thomas A Austin Co-Trustee

This Site Meets The Criterio
For Breokwoter Construction

This Site Supports 2 Bootslips
On 137 ft Average Frontoge

Under Env-Wt 513.02

Under Env—Wt 513.12

Over

Fetch 30
Rock Sholl Be Houied To

Site Vio Borge - No Stock
Piling On Site Per Env-Wt
512.05(1)) ond Constructed

This Site Meets The Cnteno

For Permonent Dockoge

4 ft X

Under Env-Wt 513.04 tc

To Provide 2 Boot Slips

Env-Wt 513.15

(52 so ft)

13 ft Dock Ext.

Laki! Wiiiiiiiiusaukec
Fua Lake Shorefine 504.32

Mox.

-- Bw

Extend The TTp Of Rock
Breokwoter w/ 4 ft x 13 ft +/Contilevered Dock (156 sq
ft net impoct)

-A

Proposed Seosonol
Bootlift In 'U' Slip

Per Env-Wt 512.04

•
Prom Shore

Proposed Ice Protection

Cluster Piles (3 sq ft)-

Repoir Existing Rock
Breokwoter (no net
impoct) I

Meet Env-Wt 513.20

Wotercroft Lilts Sholl Meet
Criterio Under Env-Wt 513.21

Proposed 6 ft X 12 ft
Dock Ext. To Provide

The Proposed Structures Utilize

2 Boot Slips

Alt 01 The Existing Impocts And

(72 sq ft)
•0-

Sholiow Woler Prohibits Sole

Dockage Under Present Conditions
Therefore This Dockoge Is The Leost
Impocting AJternotive To Providing

2a

Boot Slip Per .
RSA-482-A;2.V1ll

icr-cr

Two Stondord Sized. Safe & Secure

2*-

Env-Wt 513.00 (o)(b)&(d).

Repoir or Reploce
Supports it

■cr

Repoir or Reploce
Pile Supports St

Bootslips On This Site Pursuont To

Rebuild 4 ft X 32

Dock "In Kind'

Rebuild 6 ft X 31

(no net impoct)

Dock "In Kind" —

3Si

(no net impoct)

See Previous File

Rocky 504.32

12011-02606

Shoreline

6'+/-

Approx. Locotion Of
3 ft Depth Contour

Adj. To Full Loke

Turbidity Curtain Surrounds
Project During Work it Until Stobilizotion (4 sq ft
temp, impocts)
{This Project Has Been Designed
{To Meet Approvol Criterio For
Docking Structures Under
Env-Wl 513.03

--A

31'+/.

\

\%\

%
GfOhite

Violkvoy
oo

Proposed Seos.
PwC Lifts

134
140

137

^

+/— Stroight Line Frontoge
+/- Shoreline Frontoge —
+/- Averoge Frontoge

No Work Proposed

This Project Meets Setbock

Criterio For Docking Structures
Under Env-Wt 513.10

The Proposed Docking Structures
Meet Current Design Criterio And
Would Be Approved On A Vocont

Site Under Present Regulations

CROSS SECTION A-A:
WIND
OIRCCTK>N

Contilevered

Pole Support

/Pile Support

Rock Breokwoter3n

Slope

Watermark Marine Construction
1216 Union Avenue

Such Thot Env-Wt 513.23 Sholl
Not Apply.

4ft
12ft

3 ft

Perm. Dock

—6

a:.32

Lok«

Pile
Bottom

SMSonoi Bootlift
'To Be Removed

burtnq the Winter

*0

InlHlElllllllnll
MARINE CONSTRUCTION

TM/Lot: #291-032-000
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Project Name:

Laconia. NH 03246

603-293-4000 (Phone)
603-524-8100 (Fax)

Plan Title:

Songolis Property

Proposed Conditions:
Project Town:

Plan Scale:

1" = 20'
Plan Date:

Moultonboro
Site Address:

4/27/2020

35 Windy Point Road
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